VCCS Reengineering Taskforce:
Restructuring to Meet the Challenge of Increasing Needs & Declining Resources
Provide Shared Services Distance Learning System

• Offer a distance learning system to smaller VCCS colleges through NOVA at no cost
• Expand capacity for greater student access
• Offer more comprehensive course options
• Share FTE & revenues at no cost
Provide Shared Services Distance Learning System

- Offer a distance learning system to smaller VCCS colleges through NOVA at no cost
  - Technical Support
  - Counselors & Student Success Coaches
  - Library Services
  - Call Center
  - Test Proctoring
  - On-Line Tutoring
Provide Shared Services Distance Learning System

- Offer a distance learning system to smaller VCCS colleges through NOVA at no cost
  - Offer broader array of courses for smaller colleges
    - Languages: Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Spanish, Russian
    - Sciences: Oceanography, Astronomy, Meteorology
    - Arts: Photography, World Art, Typography
Provide Shared Services Distance Learning System

- Expand capacity for greater student access
  - Add class sections when enrollments expand but college has limited available faculty
  - Offer class sections without minimum enrollment requirements
  - Offer classes to test potential student demand
  - Begin classes after start of regular semester
Provide Shared Services Distance Learning System

• Share FTE & revenues at no cost
  – No up-front expense to receiving college
  – NOVA provides funding for campus personnel for two years
  – College chooses courses to offer its students
  – NOVA shares tuition & FTE revenues